Priority 2: Commence delivery of the new 2020–2030
Master Plan.

COMMUNITY

Priority 1: Review current facilities to ensure they enable
outstanding curriculum and co-curriculum delivery.

Core Goal: Deliver a holistic program for
wellbeing that supports our girls now and
into the future.
Priority 1: Implement a school-wide student
leadership development program.
Priority 2: Establish a futures-focused and
personalised careers program.

Supporting Goal: Attract, develop and retain
outstanding staff who model and inspire
lifelong learning.
Priority 1: Foster a culture in which staff
are intrinsically motivated to improve.
Priority 2: Become a leader in research
into girls’ education.

SPACES AND
PLACES

Supporting Goal: Provide inspiring learning spaces for the
next generation.

Creativity

STAFF

Priority 2: Nurture and extend the culture
of philanthropy.

St Peter’s Girls’
School inspires
women of character
and influence, fostering
the next generation
of leaders

Courage

Priority 1: Ensure the St Peter’s Girls’ School
identity is synonymous with excellence across
all facets of the organisation.
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SUSTAINABLE
ORGANISATION

Supporting Goal: Build upon our 125 year
history and ensure that the School thrives
for generations to come.

Priority 1: Encourage creativity in our students and teachers
through our curriculum design and delivery, our dynamic
signature programs, and our professional learning priorities.

WELLBEING

Priority 2: Monitor participation to encourage a
balanced approach to school life.

Core Goal: Provide a rigorous and innovative academic
program that allows graduates to meet the challenges
of the future.

Priority 2: Gather and use data to track student progress
and improve classroom practice.
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Priority 1: Offer a range of activities that allow girls
to broaden their experiences and further develop
their skills.

CO-CURRICULAR

Core Goal: Instil our values and encourage
participation and innovation beyond the classroom.

ACADEMIC
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Supporting Goal: Foster relationships from a local to
a global scale to extend the opportunities available
to our girls.
Priority 1: Form alliances with scientific, artistic and
social entities to enhance our girls’ learning.
Priority 2: Support a meaningful service learning
program with instruction and reflection.

